
NetSHIELD delivers a rich feature set of agentless network access con-
trol (NAC) and critical intranet security that firewalls and AV solutions 
do not address & where 95% of today’s breaches occur. Additionally, 
zero-hour malware and phishing attack real-time quarantine, mac-spoof 
detection, TLD blocking, comprehensive auditing, vulnerability assess-
ments, and compliance reporting & enforcement make this a compre-
hensive and compelling offering. The NetSHIELD solution is available as 
a hardware appliance that scale from 25 to 10,000 protected assets per 
appliance. In addition, an embedded command center allows adminis-
trators to manage up to 1000 remote sites.

Prevent Unwanted Access, Quarantine Zero-Hour
Malware Attacks & Phishing Attacks

Secure your network from the inside out

NANO
25 & 100

Branch PRO

Enterprise 10/100/250/1000

SnoopWall’s patented MobileSHIELD agent is deployed and adminis-
tered via the NetSHIELD Command Center. MobileSHIELD ensures 
BYOD flexibility by enabling owner control over device settings, applica-
tions and application privileges while not connected to corporate 
network resources. Administrator control over device settings, applica-
tions, application privileges, ports and mobile data connectivity is 
defined and enforced while mobile devices and tablets are connected 
to corporate networks. 

Control and secure mobile devices connected to
corporate networks.

Let us help you enable safer BYOD on Android & iOS 
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Stopping Breaches and Protecting Data Since 2013



WinSHIELD is designed to secure Windows® laptops, desktops and 
servers by enabling administrative control over device settings, applica-
tions and application privileges while connected to corporate network 
resources. Administrator control over device settings, applications, 
application privileges, ports and data connectivity is defined and 
enforced while desktops, laptops/netbooks, tablets and servers are 
connected to corporate networks. WinSHIELD may be deployed on any 
Windows device or tablet to enhance corporate IT security oversight 
and control.

Control and secure Windows devices connected to
corporate networks.

Remote Workers and BYOD for Windows:  Proactively Secure
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AppSHIELD SDK
TM

SnoopWall’s patents-pending AppShield™ SDK  can secure any mobile 
app on all major platforms. AppShield SDK acts as an application & port 
authority which makes your app invisible to any other app on the mobile 
device. With 24/7/365 active monitoring, regular updates and a dedicat-
ed team of cybersecurity experts, you can be assured that your app’s 
security and customer data are safe, providing a non-intrustive custom-
er experience.
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You have built a great app with an amazing team.

Let us help you secure it
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About SnoopWall

SnoopWall, Inc. is the world’s first Breach prevention company with patented intranet intrusion prevention appliances called 
“NetSHIELD®” deployed in 32 countries and patented mobile security software for BYOD called “MobileSHIELD®” and 
“WinSHIELD®” with a software developer toolkit used by over 100 financial institutions called “AppSHIELD® SDK”


